
Ensuring the correct egg 
setting to maximise 
hatchery output

Round end upwards – this is the way to 
correctly position hatching eggs on 
incubation trays. When eggs are 

correctly set the embryo’s head is located 
towards the air chamber in the blunt end. 
Just before hatch, it uses the oxygen in the 
air chamber to breathe. 
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However, when the eggs are set upside 
down, the embryo locates the head away 
from the air chamber and it can not reach it 
to breathe. 

The impact of upside down eggs  
at hatch 

A field trial on a 40 week breeder flock was 
conducted to analyse the impact of egg 
setting on hatchability and chick quality.  

In the trial 1800 eggs were incubated – 900 
eggs were properly set before storage and 
900 eggs were set upside down. At transfer 
time, half of each group was injected in ovo 
and the other half was transferred without 
any treatment.  

The first finding during in ovo was a high 
presence of blood coming from the injected 
upside down eggs. This is a consequence of 
accidental injections that might have an 

impact on hatchability. There was no 
presence of blood during injection of 
properly set eggs. It must be remarked that 
when embryos are not properly positioned 
at the time of in ovo (with the head under 
the right wing and towards the air chamber), 
there is an additional risk of poorly located 
vaccine and, therefore, day old chick 
protection can not be ensured.  

Results at hatch show that regardless of in 
ovo treatment at transfer, correctly set eggs 
perform according to expectations because 
there is no difference in the percentage of 
late embryo mortality and cull and dead 
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Correct setting: The embryo’s head is 
towards the air chamber in the blunt end. 
The embryo will use the air chamber to 
breathe at hatch. 

Fig. 1. Late embryo mortality and cull and dead chicks at hatch.

Upside down egg: The embryo’s head is 
located away from the air chamber. The 
embryo can not reach the air chamber to 
breathe at hatch.

Correctly set eggs injected. Upside down eggs injected.

chicks at hatch (Fig. 1).  Both groups, 
correctly set into incubation trays, show 
approximately 3.5% of late embryo mortality 
and cull and dead chicks despite in ovo 
injection. However, the groups set upside 
down before incubation show much higher 
late embryo mortality and a higher presence 
of cull and dead chicks at hatch; three times 
higher in the non-injected upside down 
group (11%), and five times higher in the 
injected upside down group (15%). 

Regarding chick quality, the results from 
groups set upside down also showed a lower 
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Pasgar Score (Fig. 2), as well as lower visual 
chick quality compared to chicks hatched 
from eggs that were set correctly.  

This fact will have an impact on the 
performance of the chicks later on. 
Therefore, it is concluded that upside down 
egg setting into incubation trays has clear 
consequences on hatchability and chick 
quality. 

Prevalence of upside down eggs 

The prevalence of upside down eggs in a 
hatchery will depend on the automation 

level in the egg setting process. It has been 
monitored that in manual operations, upside 
down egg prevalence can reach up to 3% of 
yearly egg production due to human error. 
On the other hand, if eggs are set by a 
rolling system, up to 1% of the yearly 
hatching egg production is expected upside 
down due to round eggs.   

Maximise hatchery output for 
healthy day old chicks 

The annual cost of upside down mistakes on 
the farm can be really high. For a hatchery 
producing 60 million eggs per year with an 
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Visual quality of chicks 
hatched from correctly set 
eggs.

Visual quality of chicks 
hatched from eggs set upside 
down. 

average hatch of 83%, and €0.35 selling price 
for day old chicks, the yearly cost of 0.5-
1.0% upside down mistakes can easily 
represent more than €100K. 

Innovative technology available on the 
market, such as the Ovosense Egg Setting 
Analyzer, identifies and marks the upside 
down eggs on arrival at the hatchery to 
relocate them in the right position before 
incubation.  

Therefore, in a highly competitive market, 
where antibiotic free production is a 
constant pressure, the Ovosense Egg Setting 
Analyzer maximises hatchery output by 
giving fertile eggs a 100% chance to produce 
a healthy day old chick.                                 n
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Fig. 2. Chick quality by Pasgar score.
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